Dear Customers,

Thank you for venturing into the Slice Of Georgia Line of Gourmet foods where you can enjoy our delectable foods a slice at a time. We are excited about our partnering where we will help you build your store presence and value with our specialty foods.

Enjoy our classic line of jarred goods and look forward to our new introductions each Season.

THE HAYES FAMILY
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DIPS

Design your own taste as you use these dips and spreads for appetizers, entrees, and anything else you can imagine. These dips and spreads are universally loved and your customers will love them too!

- Honey Mustard Dip
  Natural mustard seeds, sweetest brown sugar, and flavorful spices gives this dip a mouth watering taste & texture!
  Great on chicken, ham, chips, bread & pretzels…
  Wholesale 10 oz glass jar
● Raspberry Honey Dip
Farm fresh raspberries, natural mustard seeds, sweetest brown sugar, and flavorful spices gives this dip the perfect combination of sweet and tart!

Wholesale 10 oz glass jar
DRESSINGS
Dressings that are the perfect companion

● Caesar Salad Dressing
The perfect combination of parmesan cheese and creamy tanginess that fulfills the greatest aspirations for a world class caesar salad and marinading seafood or roasted chicken.
Wholesale 12 oz 12-sided glass jar

● Organic Italian
The great certified organic taste of the freshest ingredients mixed with roasted red peppers and savory spice, making this an Italian favorite. Perfect for savory meats marinade and robust salads.
Wholesale 12 oz glass jar

● Balsamic Herb Vinaigrette
Quality aged balsamic vinegar paired with a bouquet of fine herbs to make dressing up gourmet salad, chicken, seafood and vegetables a delight.
Wholesale 12 oz 12-sided glass jar
**All Natural Peachy Vanilla Dressing**

All Natural Fay Alberta Peaches and Pure Vanilla carefully blended for that succulent taste of the South. Add it to salads or savory sauce to chicken and pork.

Wholesale 12 oz 12-sided glass jar

---

**All Natural Tomato Vidalia Onion**

The sweet all natural taste of ripe summer tomatoes with the distinctive flavor of fresh Vidalia Onions grown in the southern countryside. Never has your salad been more savory or your marinades so luscious.

Wholesale 12 oz 12-sided glass jar

---

**All Natural Raspberry Vinaigrette**

The all natural taste of moist raspberries and high quality red wine vinegar has never made your salads more filled with summertime or your marinades have that fresh off the grill taste.

Wholesale 12 oz 12-sided glass jar

---

**Organic Honey Mustard**

The great certified organic taste that is light and creamy honey taste with just enough spicy mustard to tease your tastebuds. Perfect on marinades on chicken and delectable on fruit salad, chicken salad and romaine.

Wholesale 12 oz glass jar
Old Fashioned Bartlett Pears

Bartlett Pears picked straight from the tree, nicely sliced, then jarred to perfection in all natural juices. A perfect addition to cheeses, desserts or a meal all by itself; so yummy you will eat a jar at a time.

Wholesale 32 oz glass jar
Old Fashioned Spiced Peaches

Peaches picked straight from the tree then jarred to perfection in all natural juices, and yummy spices.

Wholesale 32 oz glass jar

Old Fashioned Sliced Peaches

Peaches picked straight from the tree, nicely sliced, then jarred to perfection in all natural juices. A perfect addition to cheeses, desserts or a meal all by itself.

Wholesale 32 oz glass jar
Naturally juice sweetened jams and jellies with no granulated sugars added

Naturally Juice Sweetened Grape Jelly
Gorgeous grapes picked straight out of the Country makes this jam as natural as it should be.
Wholesale 18 oz glass jar

Naturally Juice Sweetened Peach Jam
Savory peaches picked straight out of the Country makes this jam as natural as it should be.
Wholesale 18 oz glass jar

Naturally Juice Sweetened Fig Jam
Luscious Figs picked straight out of the Country makes this jam as natural as it should be.
Wholesale 18 oz glass jar

Naturally Juice Sweetened Strawberry Jam
Fragrant strawberries picked straight out of the Country makes this jam as natural as it should be.
Wholesale 18 oz glass jar

Organic Blackberry Preserves
These high quality certified organic preserves are made with the ripest blackberries and are cooked and hand stirred in small batches for consistent perfection. Homemade preserves at its best.
Wholesale 10.5 oz glass jar

Organic Blueberry Preserves
These high quality certified organic preserves are made with the ripest blueberries and are cooked and hand stirred in small batches for consistent perfection. Homemade preserves at its best.
Wholesale 10.5 oz glass jar

Organic Red Raspberry Preserves
These high quality certified organic preserves are made with the ripest raspberries and are cooked and hand stirred in small batches for consistent perfection. Homemade preserves at its best.
Wholesale 10.5 oz glass jar

Organic Strawberry Preserves
These high quality certified organic preserves are made with the ripest strawberries and are cooked and hand stirred in small batches for consistent perfection. Homemade preserves at its best.
Wholesale 10.5 oz glass jar

Organic Triple Berry Preserves
Made with the ripest strawberries, blackberries, and blueberries
Wholesale 10.5 oz glass jar

404.909.1025
Jalapeno Jelly
All Natural jalapeno Jelly that adds a mild kick to chicken, pork, and lamb as well hor d'oeuvres.

Wholesale 16 oz glass jar
*All Natural Red Pepper Hor D’oeuvre Jelly*
This All Natural Red Pepper Jelly bursts with flavor and adds a feisty combination to chicken, pork, and lamb as well as serving with hor d’oeuvres and crackers.
Wholesale 10.5 oz glass jar

*All Natural Vidalia® Onion Hor D’oeuvre Jelly*
All Natural vidalia ® onion Jelly that adds a superb marinaded glaze to chicken, pork, and lamb as well as serving with hor d’oeuvres and crackers.
Wholesale 10.5 oz glass jar

*Old Fashioned Hot Pepper Jam*
All Natural hot pepper adds zest to salsa, pasta sauces, stir-fried dishes, and hor d’oeuvres as well as tantalizing grilled meats and seafood.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar
PICKLES
Picking pickles has never been easier

**Winter Slice Pickles**
Thick, crunchy pickles all naturally sweetened to compliment potato, egg, and tuna salads as well as a compliment to a meal.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

**Summer Slice Pickles**
Thick, crunchy pickles all naturally sweetened with a touch of hot sauce that makes this pickle an addictive snack.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

**All Natural Bread and Butter Pickles**
Thick, crunchy pickles naturally sweetened with a buttery taste that makes this pickle an addictive snack.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

**All Natural Sweet Habanero Dill Pickles**
A naturally crunchy pickle combined with spicy habanero peppers can compliment any meal or appetizer with its spicy cool burn.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

**All Natural Sweet Garlic Dill Pickles**
A naturally crunchy pickle combined with subtle garlic can compliment any meal or appetizer with its sweet crunch.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

**All Natural Sweet Flame Pickles**
A naturally crunchy pickle combined with subtle garlic can compliment any meal or appetizer with its sweet crunch.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

**All Natural Whole Dill Brine Pickles**
The best all natural whole crunchy pickle
Wholesale 32 oz glass jar

**All Natural Hot Baby Dill Pickles**
These spicy little pickles will be your favorite snack
Wholesale 32 oz glass jar

**Winter Slice Pickles**
Thick, crunchy pickles all naturally sweetened to compliment potato, egg, and tuna salads as well as a compliment to a meal.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar
Green Tomato Relish
All Natural fresh tomatoes, peppers, and cabbage that taste as fresh as they look.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

Hot Pepper Relish
All Natural fresh peppers that taste as fresh as they look.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

Red Sweet Pepper Relish
All natural red sweet peppers, onions, and fragrant spices that taste as fresh as they look.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

All Natural Southern Mild & Hot Chow Chow
No table is complete without this southern favorite... We take all natural vegetables and pickle them in a flavorful mustard that gives this mild version a classic taste. Great on southern favorite meals or even relish for your hot dog.
Wholesale 32 oz glass jar

All Natural Mild & Hot Pickled Okra
A naturally crunchy okra picked straight from the garden and jarred in all natural flavor. A low calorie tasty treat that the whole family will enjoy.
Wholesale 32 oz glass jar

All Natural Pickled Eggs
marinated in 3 different varieties

Beet Eggs 32 oz
Jalapeno Eggs 32 oz
Mustard Eggs 32 oz

All Natural Slice Vidalia® Onion Relish
All natural slice Vidalia® onions mixed in an all natural combination of spices that you will relish.
Wholesale 8 oz glass jar

All Natural Candied Jalapenos
For jalapeno lovers everywhere... a naturally candied spicy sweet jalapeno that leaves a sweet burn on your tongue.
Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

RELISH
A universal garnish
SALSA
Salsa that tantalizes your taste buds

Old Fashioned Mild Salsa

A fresh mix of all natural tomatoes, peppers, onion, and flavorful spices rival the taste of old fashioned salsa we love to eat but can never seem to find…Until now.

Wholesale 16 oz glass jar
Old Fashioned Peach Salsa

A fresh mix of all natural tomatoes, peppers, onion, and succulent peaches rival the taste of old fashioned salsa we love to eat but can never seem to find…Until now.

Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

Old Fashioned Hot Salsa

A fresh mix of all natural tomatoes, peppers, onion, and flavorful hot spices rival the taste of old fashioned salsa we love to eat but can never seem to find…Until now.

Wholesale 16 oz glass jar

www.slic eofgeorgia.com
SAUCES

Spicy is always better...

Peach Grilling Sauce
No sauce could have a more distinctive burn to the tongue with the sweet pulp of Peach to subdue it into culinary submission than our Peach Grilling Sauce. Savory cuts of meat will fall tender to the dynamic combination.

Wholesale 12 oz glass jar

404.909.1025
**Buffalo Hot Sauce**

The fresh mix of peppers rates this Hot sauce #1 on our list. You will love it because it burns your taste buds into reverence.

Wholesale 12 oz glass jar

---

**All Natural Cherry Balsamic Grilling Sauce**

We take the quality aged flavor of tart balsamic and combine it with the deep aromatic flavor of cherries. Superb choice with seafood and wild game.

Wholesale 12 oz glass jar
Old Fashioned Peanut Butter Spread

Old Fashioned Peanut Butter so natural you will delight at the fresh roasted peanuts and maple syrup combined to give this Peanut butter a truly smooth texture. You’re PBJ will never be the same.

Wholesale 18 oz squeeze bottle
All Natural Peach Pie Filling
Fill your buttery crusted pies with all natural succulent peaches picked at their ripest for a mouth watering pie made the old fashioned way.
Wholesale 32 oz glass jar

All Natural Cherry Pie Filling
Fill your buttery crusted pies with all natural blossoming cherries picked at their ripest for a mouth watering pie made the old fashioned way.
Wholesale 32 oz glass jar

All Natural Apple Pie Filling
Fill your buttery crusted pies with all natural fragrant apples picked at their ripest for a mouth watering pie made the old fashioned way.
Wholesale 32 oz glass jar

All Natural Blackberry Pie Filling
Fill your buttery crusted pies with all natural sun drenched blackberries picked at their ripest for a mouth watering pie made the old fashioned way.
Wholesale 32 oz glass jar
MERCHANDISE

SHORTS, T-SHIRTS, TANK TOPS
AVAILABLE IN FOLLOWING SAYINGS:
FRESH AND HOT  GIVE PIECE A CHANCE  SHAKE YOUR...  GET YOU SOME

FRONT SIDE

BACK SIDE

SPHINX AND TREVI ADVENTURE BOOK SERIES

404.909.1025
A line of all natural foods that children and parents both love. Children love them because their favorite snacks have never tasted more delicious. Parents love them because they know they are feeding their children the highest quality wholesome snacks that give natural energy all day long. Let your kids dream big and travel beyond the boundaries of imagination with kid’s favorite brother and sister adventure team.

WWW.SPHINXANDTREVI.COM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Gherkins</td>
<td>16 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peach Slices</td>
<td>32 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dill Spears</td>
<td>16 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pear Halves</td>
<td>32 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applesauce</td>
<td>32 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugarless Apple Butter</td>
<td>16 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peanut Butter Spread</td>
<td>16oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJS Grape Jam</td>
<td>16 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJS Strawberry Jam</td>
<td>16 oz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SLICE OF GEORGIA® CORPORATION

Office
550 FOSSETT ROAD
ZEBULON, GA 30295
USA

404-909-1025

www.sliceofgeorgia.com